
IO1 The DDBS-Learning curriculum for vet
providers:

IO2 HANBOOK for adult educators and
“train the trainers” 

IO3 The DDBS-Learning online platform:

Skills and characteristics of an adult
educator.
Teaching methods and techniques. 
DDBSL method.
Digital tools of distance learning.
Cultural awareness
Designing online teaching and learning
activities, courses, and assessment for
practical skills using the DDBS
method through live streaming examples.

Over its two-year duration, the project
consortium aims to develop the following
outputs (Intellectual Outputs) to achieve the
objectives of the project:

The aim of the curriculum is to define the
framework for the development of the training
content in the online training platform.

The platform will contain digital training
materials, divided into 6 thematic parts: 

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
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Beneficiaries and users

DDBS-Learning is a project that embraces
the Distant Demonstration Based Skill
Learning method into the adult learning
world. Demonstration based teaching
combines all necessary characteristics for
efficient adult skill learning. 

The project introduces a method for efficient
and accountable Distant Demonstration
Learning by arranging observation and
feedback devices in a way to observe and
reflect on the skills’ characteristics and
information the DDBSL method allows for
distant delivery of practical skills.

Adult educators and staff of education
institutions are the direct beneficiaries of the
project.

Educators will learn through our online
platform how to include the DDBSL method
in their training methods.
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The DDBS-Learning consortium consists of six
partners from Germany, Greece, Cyprus and
Spain. 

The consortium

GSI Gesellschaft Für Schweisstechnik International Mbh - 
Germany

KEK Tehnikes Sholes Epimelitiriou Irakleiou
Greece

Instituto para el Fomento del Desarrollo y la Formación SL
Spain

A & A Emphasys Interactive Solutions Ltd
Spain

DIMITRA Education & Consulting SA
Greece

First face-to-face meeting
The pre-launch meeting of the project took place in
February 2022 with the participation of all partners
remotely online. This first meeting served as a contact
between the different institutions, their responsibilities
within the project as well as a presentation of their
experience and future contribution to the common goals
of DDBS-Learning as well as for an initial sharing of tasks
and deadlines. 

The first face-to-face meeting took place in July, in the
Cretan city of Heraklion hosted by KEK Tehnikes Sholes
Epimelitiriou Irakleiou at its vocational training centre.
During this two-day meeting, KEK demonstrated the
DDBSL method to the partners. 

DIMITRA presented the results of the focus groups that
each of the partners had conducted on the knowledge
and approach to distance learning in their countries. This
was followed by a workshop on curriculum development
and learning outcomes that will be key to the
development of project content. 
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